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1.

Introduction

In sentence p rocessing research m any stu d ies have been cond u cted on the processing of
stru ctu rally am bigu ou s sentences, as the w ay p eople resolve syntactic am bigu ities can give u s
insight into the nature of the human sentence processing mechanism.
One am biguity that has recently received a lot of attention is the relative clau se (RC)
attachment ambiguity, which is illustrated in (1) below:
(1)

The woman saw the psychiatrist of the actress who was having a glass of wine.

In (1), the RC who was having a glass of wine is preceded by a complex NP, the psychiatrist of the actress
and , therefore, can be attached either to the first N P, the psychiatrist, or to the second one, the actress.
Stu d ies cond u cted in a variety of d ifferent languages have show n that som e langu ages, like English

(Cu etos & Mitchell, 1988; Frazier, & Clifton, 1996; Gilboy, & Sopena, Clifton & Frazier, 1995),
Norwegian and Sw ed ish (Ehrlich, Fernand ez, Fod or, Stenshoel & Vinereanu , 1999), exhibit an N P2attachm ent p reference, w hereas languages like Spanish (Cuetos & Mitchell, 1988; Carreiras &
Clifton, 1993; 1999; Gilboy et al., 1995), Germ an (H em forth, Konieczny, Scheepers & Stru be, 1998),
French (Frenck-Mestre & Pynte, 2000; Zagar, Pynte & Rativeau , 1997) and Greek (Papad opou lou,
2001; Papadopoulou & Clahsen, 2003) display an NP1-attachment preference.
H ow ever, w hen the second N P is head ed by a lexical prep osition, like with in (2) below , an
NP2-attachment preference is yield ed even w ith langu ages that prefer to attach the RC to the first
N P in sentences su ch as (1) (DeVincenzi & Job, 1993; 1996; Frenck-Mestre & Pynte, 2000; Gilboy et
al., 1995; Traxler, Pickering & Clifton, 1998 among others):
(2)

The woman saw the psychiatrist with the actress who was having a glass of wine]

One p arsing m od el that captu res the d ivergent attachm ent preferences in (1) and (2) is Construal
(Frazier & Clifton, 1996). Accord ing to Construal, non-p rimary p hrases, like RCs, are attached
within the last processed thematic domain. In sentences like (2), the last processed thematic domain
is the one instantiated by the lexical preposition with and , hence, the RC w ill be p referentially
attached to the second N P, the actress. On the other hand , in (1) the last processed them atic d om ain
incorporates both N Ps, as of is a fu nctional prep osition and d oes not assign a theta-role to the
follow ing N P. Therefore, Construal pred icts that an N P2-attachm ent preference shou ld be obtained
with all lexical prepositions across different languages.
This w as borne ou t by the d ata thu s far. H ow ever, most of the stu d ies that have investigated
RC-attachm ent preferences in com plex N Ps incorp orating lexical prep ositions have tested only the
preposition with. Only tw o stu d ies have inclu d ed other types of lexical prepositions in their
m aterial. In an attachm ent ju d gem ent off-line qu estionnaire, Mend elsohn & Pearlmu tter (1999)
fou nd an N P2-attachm ent preference for sentences like (2), bu t a p reference for neither attachm ent
site in sentences in w hich a locative preposition linked the tw o N Ps. In ad d ition, Gibson,
Pearlmutter, Canseco-Gonzalez & Hickock (1996) investigated RC attachment preferences when the
RC is p reced ed by three possible attachment sites by using an on-line gramm aticality jud gem ent
task. The three NPs were linked either by a functional or by various lexical prepositions. The results
showed that native speakers of both English and Spanish preferred to attach the RC to the third NP.
H ow ever, the second favorable attachment site w as the first N P, w hich d em onstrates that the N Ps
outside the last processed thematic domain were still available to host the RC.
The pu rp ose of the present stu d y is to investigate RC attachm ent p references w hen the
complex NP incorporates various kinds of lexical prepositions, in order to test the predictions of the
Construal hypothesis. Recall that Construal pred icts an N P2- attachm ent preference w ith all kind s of
lexical prepositions. We w ill rep ort the resu lts from a qu estionnaire and a self-paced read ing task
carried out with native speakers of Greek.
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2.

Off-line task: attachment judgement questionnaire
2.1.

Method

Materials
Ou r critical sentences consisted of 19 globally am bigu ou s sentences, in w hich a su bject-RC w as
p reced ed by a com p lex N P. Insid e the com plex N P, the second N P w as head ed either by the
preposition

(= w ith), or by the locative prepositions

(= near) and

(= next to), as

shown in (3) below:
(3)

/

/

"A man saw the apprentice w ith / near / next to / the engineer w ho had gone to the
yard for a break."
The nou ns used insid e the com plex N P w ere alw ays anim ate, m arked for m asculine gend er and
they denoted professions.
In ad d ition, 25 fillers w ere inclu d ed in ord er to d ivert the su bjects' attention from the natu re
of the task. That gave a total of 44 sentences.
Procedure
The 44 sentences w ere typed in paper and each of them w as follow ed by a qu estion that cou ld be
answ ered by choosing betw een the tw o alternatives. For the critical sentences, the qu estion
concerned the attachm ent of the RC and the su bjects had to choose one of the tw o possible
attachment sites, as shown in (4) below:
(4)

;
a.

b.

Who w ent to the yard for a break?
a. the engineer

b. the ap prentice

In half of the critical sentences the first N P w as presented first and for the other half it w as the
second one that was presented first. The subjects were asked to read the sentences as quickly and as
carefully as p ossible and to circle the option that better answ ered the qu estions. The w hole
experiment lasted about half an hour.
Subjects
28 native speakers of Greek participated in this exp erim ent. They w ere all naive w ith resp ect to the
purpose of the experiment.
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2.2.

Results

The table below d escribes the p ercentages for N P1 and N P2 responses for each one of the follow ing
three conditions:
Table 1. Percentages for NP1 and NP2 responses for each preposition
Me
Dhipla se

Konda se

NP1

22

27

24

NP2

78

73

76

Paired-sam p les t-tests for each preposition show ed that there w ere significantly m ore low
attachm ent than high attachm ent responses across the board (
6.553, p<0.001;

: t1(27) = 5.605, p<0.01; t2(18) =

: t1(27) = 3.855, p<0.01; t2(18) = 8.231, p<0.001;

: t1(27) = 5.351,

p<0.001; t2(18) = 5.942, p<0.001).
A clear N P2-attachm ent preference w as obtained across d ifferent lexical prepositions. This
finding supports the predictions of the Construal theory.

3.

On-line task: self-paced reading task
3.1.

Method

Materials
24 critical sentences w ere used in the self-paced read ing task, fifteen of w hich w ere similar to those
of the off-line exp erim ent. In contrast to the sentences in the off-line task, here the sentences w ere
am bigu ou s until the au xiliary of the RC. The am biguity w as resolved via nu m ber information on
the auxiliary resulting in either NP1- or NP2-attachment, as shown in (5) below:
(5)

/
/

(

(

)/

/

)

/

.

A m an looked -at / the app rentices w ith (near / next to) the engineers / that / had 3sg(3pl) / gone to the yard for a break. ]
That resu lted in 6 cond itions. In half of the sentences the first noun w as in the singu lar, w hereas in
the other half the second one w as in the singu lar. 96 filler sentences w ere includ ed to prevent the
subjects from forming any strategical responses.
Procedure
The sentences w ere p resented via the non-cu m ulative m oving w ind ow techniqu e in a phrase-byp hrase fashion. More specifically, the sentences w ere d ivid ed into five segm ents, as ind icated in (5)
throu gh the slashes. Su bjects had to read each segm ent and p ress a bu tton, w hich triggered the
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app earance of the next segm ent, w hile the p revious one d isappeared . At the end of all the critical
sentences and half of the fillers there was a yes/no comprehension question.
Subjects
The same subjects who participated in the off-line task also took part in the on-line task.
3.2.

Results

In this paper, w e w ill only rep ort the resu lts from the critical segm ent, that is the au xiliary verb of
the RC, w here the am biguity is resolved (the fou rth segment). The m ean RTs in m illisecond s are
shown in the following table:
Table 2. Mean RTs for NP1- and NP2-attachment for each preposition - Segment 4
Me
Dhipla se
Konda se
NP1

501

403

397

NP2

397

382

369

A Repeated -m easu res tw o-w ay AN OVA w as performed on the d ata w ith "Attachm ent" and
"Preposition" as the w ithin-su bjects factors. Both the "Preposition" (F1(2,26) = 4.739, p<0.02; F2(2,22)
= 9.590, p<0.01) and the "Attachment" (F1(1,27) = 7.118, p<0.02; F2(1,23) = 5.150, p<0.04) effects were
significant. This show s that the sentences d isam bigu ated tow ard s the second N P w ere read faster
than those d isam biguated tow ard s the first nou n. Moreover, the sentences w ith the preposition
w ere read slow er than those w ith the locative prepositions. Fu rtherm ore, paired sam ples t-tests for
each preposition typ e revealed that the sentences w ith forced N P1-attachm ent w ere read
significantly slower only in the

-condition (t1(27) = 2.723, p <0.02; t2(23) = 2.240, p <0.04), whereas

the d ifference betw een N P1- and N P2-attachm ent d id not reach significance in the cond itions
involving locative prepositions.
3.3.

Discussion

The find ings from the on-line task ind icate that in the cond itions w here the second N P w as head ed
by a locative p reposition the first N P w as still available to host the RC. This contrad icts the
predictions of Construal.
If them atic information d oes not d eterm ine RC attachm ent preferences, w hich is the factor
that resulted in d ivergent results for the tw o types of lexical prep ositions? One possibility could be
the d ifference in the semantics of the prepositions.
whereas

and

are local prep ositions

is not. In w hat w ay d o the sem antics of these p repositions d iffer and how could this

influence attachment preferences?
The preposition
reading. In this reading,

d iffers from locative prepositions in that it can also have a com itative
is a relator joining X and Y, where X is a participant that accompanies or
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associates w ith Y (Lehm ann & Shin, 2000). In the sentences u sed in ou r exp erim ent, w hen the tw o
N Ps w ere connected w ith the preposition

and the au xiliary w as in the plu ral, as show n in

exam ple (6) below , the RC cou ld attach either to the N P that agreed w ith the au xiliary in nu m ber
(i.e. the engineers) or to the conjoined NP (i.e. the apprentice and the engineers).
(6)
.
A man saw the ap prentice w ith the engineers w ho had gone to the yard for a break.
In the joint interpretation, both the app rentice and the engineers had gone to the yard for a break.
This joint interp retation is not available w hen the tw o N Ps are connected w ith a locative
preposition.
In ord er to test w hether a joint interpretation w as ind eed im posed on the com plex N Ps w ith
the preposition

4.

(but also with the locative prepositions), we distributed a plausibility test.

Plausibility test

The plau sibility test consisted of the sam e 24 sentences u sed in the on-line task. In half of the
sentences the am biguity w as resolved tow ard s the first nou n, w hereas in the other half, it w as
resolved tow ard s the second nou n. The su bjects w ere presented w ith tw o possible interp retations
of the sentences: one in w hich the RC w as attached to the N P that agreed w ith the au xiliary verb in
number (that is either the first or the second NP) and the other one in which the RC was attached to
the entire complex NP:
(7)
.
a.

.

b.

.

The d irector looks at the apprentices w ith the engineer w ho have gone to the yard
for a break.
a.

The apprentices have gone to the yard for a break.

b.

The apprentices and the engineer have gone to the yard for a break.

The su bjects w ere asked to read the sentences carefu lly and then to rate the plau sibility of each
p ossible interp retation on a scale from 0% to 100%, 0 being not at all plausible and 100 totally
plausible. Twenty native speakers of Greek performed the task.
The resu lts show ed that the su bjects ind eed had consid ered the joint interp retation as highly
possible, particularly for the preposition

, as the table illustrates:
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Table 3. Mean plausibility percentages for the joint interpretation.
Me
Konda se
77,03%

47,89%

Dhipla se
46,56%

The find ings from the plau sibility task su ggest that the d ivergent attachm ent preferences betw een
the preposition

and the locative prep ositions may have resulted from the d ifference in the

sem antics of the prepositions - the joint interpretation w as m ore plausible w ith the prep osition
than w ith the local prep ositions. In ord er to fu rther explore this, w e perform ed sep arate statistical
analyses for the sentences in w hich the au xiliary w as in the plu ral (and hence, the joint
interpretation w as feasible) and for the sentences in w hich the au xiliary w as in the singu lar (and
hence, the joint interpretation w as not possible). In the follow ing section, w e report the results from
those two analyses.

5.

Auxiliary in the plural versus in the singular

When the auxiliary was in the plural, the two-way ANOVA with "Attachment" and "Preposition" as
within-subjects factors showed no significant main effects or interactions.
On the other hand , w hen the au xiliary w as in the singu lar, both main effects of "Attachm ent"
(F1(1,27) = 9.900; p< 0.01) and "Preposition" (F1(1,27) = 10.794; p <0.01) w ere significant, w hich
show s that the sentences w ith forced N P2-attachm ent w ere read faster than the sentences w ith
forced N P1-attachm ent and that that the sentences containing the prep osition

w ere read slow er

than those containing locative prepositions. Furthermore, the interaction between "Attachment" and
"Preposition" (F1(1,27) = 6.459; p<0.02) w as also significant, w hich ind icates that the prep ositions
u sed yield ed d ifferent RC attachm ent p atterns. Paired sam ples t-tests revealed that the sentences
w ith forced N P1- and N P2-attachm ent d iffered significantly only in the

-cond ition (t1(27) = 3.043;

p<0.01), whereas they did not differ in the conditions involving locative prepositions.
Given that the difference in the patterns of RC attachment between the preposition

and the

locative prepositions rem ained w hen w e exclu d ed the joined interp retation (au xiliary in the
singu lar), this d ifference cannot have resu lted from the d ifference in the sem antics of the
prepositions. In w hat follow s, w e offer a plau sible explanation for ou r d ata, thou gh w e are still in
the process of investigating this issue further and, thus, our proposal should be taken as tentative.

6.

Implicit Prosody Hypothesis (Fodor, 1998; 2002)

Recently, Fod or (1998, 2002) has proposed that parsing p references are affected by the prosod ic
p hrasing of the sentences. She su ggested that even in silent read ing native speakers of a certain
language impose the prosod ic phrasing on the sentences they read . Brad ley, Fernand ez & Lovric
(2003) and Jun (2003) tested this hypothesis in sentences with RC attachment ambiguities and found
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that a pause betw een the com plex N P and the RC lead s to an N P1-attachm ent preference, w hereas,
w hen there is no pause betw een the com plex N P and the RC, an N P2-attachm ent preference is
obtained.
Within this accou nt, the sentences w ith the p reposition

shou ld not have a pau se betw een

the com plex N P and the RC, as this preposition is light, it is not stressed and it is cliticised onto the
follow ing N P. This m ight have biased the su bjects tow ard s an N P2-attachm ent preference. In
ad d ition, them atic cu es also bias for the attachm ent to the m ost recent N P, and so the influ ence of
both factors is likely to have resulted in the robu st N P2-attachm ent preference w ith the prep osition
. On the other hand , the locative prep ositions used w ere complex prepositions, trisyllabic and
stressed . Du e to the length and stress pattern, su bjects m ay have introd u ced a p au se betw een the
com plex N P and the RC, w hich in tu rn, m ay have biased tow ard s N P1 attachm ent. H ow ever,
another factor m ay have interacted w ith this one. As the first N P w as ou tsid e the last processed
them atic d om ain, this m ay have biased tow ard s N P2-attachment. These tw o factors m ay have
cancelled each other out and resulted in no clear attachment preference.
We are currently investigating the viability of our explanation by cond u cting experim ents in
which the subjects orally produce sentences that are similar to those examined in this study and are
forced either tow ard s N P1- or N P2-attachm ent. Analysis of the pauses introd u ced can reveal
whether the difference in the attachment preferences between

and local prepositions we found in

our on-line task are the result of different prosodic phrasing.
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